Congratulations and Well Done
Hooly Dooly! The challenges and changes that we’ve all had to deal with so far in 2020 are
mind boggling. Well done everyone for getting this far. Here’s hoping that the rest of the year
is a little more straightforward.
Happy Holidays!
I hope you’ve all been able to do some special things over these two weeks of holidays, in the
light of the easing of restrictions and the improved weather. Working parents, hopefully you’ve
found some time off as well, to get out and enjoy some family time.
Remember one of the greatest things we can do for our mental health is to get outside in nature.
Physical activity outside, preferably as a family (with a simple picnic if possible) should lift
everyone’s spirits. Coupled with getting our children (and ourselves!) off the screens and
phones, is a recipe for a very healthy outcome.
Back to School Next Term
The plan is that students will all be back at school on Tuesday next week. Beauty! Hopefully
we will all continue to be at school until the end of the school year.
The return to school is likely to cause considerable anxiety for many
children (and families) considering it hasn’t been the norm for so
long.
Here are some suggestions that might help the transition back next
term:

•

•
•

•

•

Talk positively about the return, about the school, the
children’s teachers, the programs, the friends – try and
create a sense of excitement and positivity
Prepare for the return to school well in advance,
uniforms and other requisites sorted and ready to go
Try and develop healthy bedtime routines as a norm, including: bathing, cleaning
teeth, brushing hair, bed times, stories read – these routines help create stable
mindsets
3-5 days before school starts,
ensure that the children are
going to bed at a suitable time in
preparation for school, so that
it’s not such a shock the day
before
Keep devices away from children as much as possible at bed time, encourage book
reading as an alternative – devices, screens, on
line games and social media are not helpful
preparations for sleep

I hope that’s useful. All the best everyone. Have a great
break and we look forward to seeing you next term.
Kindest regards, Rob, LPS Chaplain.
Robert.Hunter@education.vic.gov.au

